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It was a day in which America dis
covered something fine about her
self, and the grandest discovery took 
place in New York Harbor. 

the skyrockets high above the 
Statue. But what you will remember 
most is the intense feeling that came 
off the water all day in a long, majes-

The day of the Tall Ships 
If you were there, you will not 

forget any of it- the swelling sails of 
the tall ships, the pounding salutes 
of the Navy guns, the unfamiliar 
look of pride on thousands of New 
York faces, the uncontainable joy of 

tic, irresistible wave. It was a feeling 
that grew out of the experience of a 
nation's lifetime and it had many 
things in it: affirmation and spirit, 
beauty and struggle and death and 
dreams, and 200 years of songs and 

speeches. Yet it all added up to 
something splendidly simple: the 
honoring of a dream which has last
ed 200 years and is still fresh. After 
more than a decade of trouble, trage
dy and too-frequent shame, July 4, 
1976, was the day America said 
"Yes" again. 

But of course there is no q ues
tion whether you were there . Every
body was there. The Fourth of July 
is the people's holiday and in New 
York Harbor, that day, the people 
were the guests of honor. 

Historians correctly explain to us 
that the motives behind our found-

@ 1976 New York News Inc. 

ing and our great struggles were not 
pure or simple, that selfishness 
greed and practical survival were in~ 
volved as often as generosity and 
high purpose. But the fact remains 
that this is a country founded and 
nourished on idealism and we can
not do without it. Too many fine 
words have been Written, spoken 
and sung about it, too much blood 
has been spilled in ,its name, and 
whatever base motives have also 
been around, in the long run it has 
been idealism that has carried the 
important days. Men will kill for 
money but not many will die for it 

NEW YORK NEWS 

and the belief that this country 
means to do right for people is the 
bas~ on which every major American 
achievement has been built. It is in 
our national character. Our distract
e~ eyes often lose sight of that com
mitment, and it is what came back 
before us in New York Harbor on 
that most glorious of Fourths. 

. It began with the old, delicate, 
triumphant masts of the Coast 
~uard bark Eagle as they edged into 
sight over the tip of Long Island and 
moved under the Verrazano Bridge 
A ship is the most nearly perfec~ 
symbol this or any other country has 

ever had: we speak of 
state," and of all coun 
most closely tied to th4 
discovery and early h 
when the Eagle materi; 
our astonished eyes oi 
morning, it brought am 
our national dream. Ye 
was real; it is real. 

And then the othen 
and Argentina, Russia a: 
France, Portugal and Cl 
in incredible review bef1 

ships of 22 countries w} 
ed in with the sailboats a 
and ferries , a fleet co11 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TERRY O'DONNELL 

SUBJECT: Viewing of the Fireworks 
Display - July 4, 1976 - 8:45 p. m. 

The following have been invited to view the Washington Monument Grounds 
Fireworks Display with you and Mrs. Ford from the Truman Balcony at 
8:45 p. m. Sunday evening: 

VICE PRESIDENT AND MRS. ROCKEFELLER 
Mark Rockefeller 
Nelson Rockefeller 
Carol Murphy 
Melinda Murphy 

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ALBRITTON 

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH DANZANSKY 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM WHYTE 

MR. AND MRS. BRYCE HAR LOW 

' .J 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H I N G .,. 0 N 

JULY FOURTH 

BICENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES 

SUNDAY - JULY 4, 1976 

Departure: 6:55 A. M. 

From: Terry O'Donnell 

BACKGROUND 

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH/D. C. DEPARTURE 

You and Susan will depart the South Grounds via motorcade at 6: 55 a. m. 
en route St. John's Episcopal Church for a Special Holy Communion 
Bicentennial Observance Service taking place in the chapel area to the 
left as you enter the Church. In addition to you and Susan, several of 
the Senior White House Staff will be attending this special service. 

Dr. Harper, while undergoing a routine physical recently, dis covered 
a p.roble1n with his heart and is scheduled for open h eart surgery on 
Tuesday. You and Susan rnay want to wish him well. 

The motorcade arrives back at the White House at 7:30 p. m. and at 
7:40 a. m. , you and Susan board the helicopter for the 1 hour, 5 minute 
flight to Valley Forge State Parle Secretary Kleppe and Representative 
Richard T. _Schulze will be guests aboard the helicopter. 
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VALLEY FORGE PARK, VALLEY FORGE. PENNSYLVANIA 

Governor Milton Shapp (D-Pa. ), Senator Hugh Scott!. (H-Pa. ), and 
Senator Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.) wilJ be on hand to greet you as your 
helicopter arrives at the Valley Forge Park at 8:45 a. m. You proceed 
onto the dais on the platform, passing in front of the First Troop 
Philadelphia City Cavalry, Governor Shapp will introduce you for 
_remarks which will be on LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION. 

At the conclusion of your remarks, Governor Sha pp will invite you to 
visit the ~on Train Encam)2!_~ent. Lt. Governor Ernest Kline will 
offer a narrative as you and the party view the train. At the Michigan 
Wagon, you will sign the symbolic Rededication Scroll, as have some 
22 million Americans. 

Following the tour of the encampment, you will sign I-LR. 5621, ma.king 
Valley Forge a'Nattorial Histor(cai'Site·.' .George Washington's. desk 

·- > ";· · . · ·-. .. :. wt1f be us ed. a:s "the ·"s·igning;:·fa"bie·;: · ·Na "f 'e'rh.a·rks · a:r·& i~·eg_uir .e2t ' , .·x-v;;~·g0·n- ·' .. ·' <·""· · .. " · 

, ;--;.: .; ._ ,• .. . ·, ...... will;. b~ .. J:?eP,i.nd.,J4e:.,<lef?.k:a.r,i.d ... CQn,gr, ~S:.si.ona.l gi.1~s,t;; .. w.iJLnank.Jhg .·ta.l;?le . .: .. ~· "'. ··'· .: :\ ·::··" .,.' .. · . . . . . ".. . . . . . .. ' ~ ... . . . ' ·. . . . . - . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 
. '. . ~ . .· . . .. 

The. Valley Forge State Park Bicent~nnial aCtivities are hosted by the 
Bicentennial Cor.n.mission of Pennsylvania. The Park has been provided 
as the rendezvous point for approximately 60 official wagons, one from. 
each State plus s01ne Pennsylvania lead wagons and chuckwagons, forming 

. the Bicentennial ·wagon Train Pilgr image. The Pilgrimage is sponsored . . · 
t.~ '.!·<": ~ :,,~: ·:.;:,:·:by;: e:6:trtfrL~'i~ .. c"icii:·:l:Hrr2Eir-r{s ·:'1:n·~fodi'tig :~·~:v~ :.ra:r- .. dr \h~'"N'atiBh:t~: ... 11.±"g~·5t-:t·:6:~"p6·=r·~~ '': ~· ' .. \ .. ;·'·\';; 

ations. The wagons are authentic replicas of the Conestoga wagon and 
the Prairie Schooner. 

The Wagon Train Pilgri.n1age to Pennsylvania is a replay of history in 
reverse with the wagons traveling from West to East to bring the country 
back to its birthplace. Six traveling routes in all were employed with 
the first train fron1 the Northwest beginning on June 8, 1975. Over 
20, 000, 000 Americans have affirmed their recommitment to this Nation 1 s 
democratic ideals on 11 R ededication Scrolls 11 the Wagon Train Pilgrimage 
is deliv.ering to Valley Forge. 

Valley Forge and its history have no direct link to the wagon trains aside 
from the fact that it has been offered as the rendezvous point. Thus, the 
bill signing cerern.ony making Valley Forge a National Park is to be done 
as a special event independent of the Wagon Pilgrimage. 

"'<1 

I 
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PHILADELPHU\ 

Your helicopter departs Valley Forge at 9:40 a. rn_, en route the 20-·minute 
flight to Philadelphia. Guests on board will be.Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa. ), 
Senator Schweiker (R-Pa.), Governor ~tfiJton J. Sh~ and Governor 
Robert Ray. Mayor and Mrs. Frank Rizzo (D-Phil.) will greet you 
on arrival and accompany you and Susan in your car to Independence Hall 
(3-minutes driving time). 

The program includes remarks by Charlton Heston, Master of Ceremonies, 
Cardinal Krol, Mayor Rizzo, Governor Shapp, Chappy James, and J. 
Willard Marriott. Mayor Rizzo int}·oduces you for remarks which will be 
carried on LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION. 

Following the Independence Hall ceremony, you and Susan will motorcade 
(5 rn_inutes) to Bellevue Stratford Hotel for 35-mi.nutes personal time . 

}_oH_owed ?.Y- a he_ad tabJ_e recepdon_an_d the MayC?1· 1 s L.uf1cheor1. Mayo.r , 
"Rizzo will introduce you for remarks~ You 'will depart- prl'or ·to '1uricheon. 

· .: . .,_,.'_:-- .. --- 8e~vie:~. :m.6tor~a'de;(5~mihutes) to'the.he"It~opie.t iori'e 'for'th'e"·45..:fn1iiU:t~t ...... i .. " 

.- ; . _, _, ... '·: .:·: -.::~lhg_ht __ to._th~ qS . .$.f(?,~J3.~E>T:f\:!;__,,.,, ::--. .. .-.·., .... :.· . :-· ---·"·-~ ;. ,-._ ·, .. -. ....... ·.--.··:.:>-' · :.-,.;.:· · -.;' ..- <·.-'·"•'r: · --:-.-_". 

. . 
INTERNATIONAL NAVAL REVIEW /.11 0PE~ATION SAIL' 1 197.6 

Your helicopter arrives on. the uss· FORREST.A I.; flight deck at l :45 p. m. 
After greeting .Adrniral Isaac C. Kidd, Jr., USN, CINCLANTFLT, and 

.. . Captain Joseph J. Barth, USN, USS _FOREESTAL Commanding Officer_, . :· · . _ · 
i !.-'.\,:,,-~ .. :~ :·: ·_;.;, ,.;~ ··" yot1 pi•·o t_e"' ~.0;· thr ~u:gh.'th:e-.·std e'hby~'-:: fo-,fi}ron 6r:s 1 ·~--·\J.b s ifrntr ·w b'e1•·e'·y'o;:f iii<e' .: .. ~··::-:; . ./,:-. · ·:.-.:.' :·>>-.':' 

met by Secretary of the Navy William. Middendorf, II, and Ambassador 
Einil Mosbacher, Jr. OPS.AIL Chai_rman. After pausing for 11 I-Ionors 11 

Se~r_etary Middendorf and An1bassador Mosbacher escort you past the 
Honor Guard and you proceed to the dais a-r.~a for seating. 

After remarks by John Warner, Bicentennial Cornn1i.ssion Chairman, 
identifying-the significance of the ringing of the Bicentennial Bell, you 
ring· the :Bell thi_rtccn tirrie~; ti1~n S'eci: etary· M i:dd·cndorf introduc'e'S you 
for remarks. As you depart en route the helicopter, Henry Catto 
will introd_uce you to .members of the Diploma,tic Corps • . The 
helicopter departs at 2:35 p. m., circles Liberty Island and Ellis Island, 
and overflies the ships in Operation Sail 1 76, before landing on the flight 
deck of the USS NASHVILLE. 
The activities aboard the USS FORREST.AL are on LIVE NATIONWIDE TELE
VISION. 

SEE ENCLOSED FOLDERS on International Naval Review and 110peration Sa;"l11 

~ 

_) 
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Ca2tain WiJliam. Guthrie, Amphibious Squadron Six Commander and 
Captain Herbert Dowse, USN, USS NASHVILLE Comm.anding Officer, 
will m.eet you, Mrs. Ford, and Susan as you land at 3:00 p. m. on the 
USS NASHVILLE and introduce you to a contingent of Operation Sail 
Cadets for an informal bri_efing on Tall Ships, then, escorted by the 
Cadets, you proceed to the edge of the Flight Deck to observe tb e 
passing 0£ Tall Ships from Operation Sail. You will be joined by 
Cadets from each country participating in Operation Sail and you will 
be asked to cut a traditional cake com.memorating the Bicentennial. 

Following these activities, you re board the helicopter and depart en 
route Newark Airport (10 minutes flying time} where you board Air 
Force One at 3:40 p. m. for the 45 minute flight to 1N?..shington National 
Airport. 

The helicopter arrives on the South Lawn at 4:35 p. m. 

~ . . . . 

·'. .. 

· .... ·. ::.· . 

, • • • ": • • •• 
0 !!_! ' '. ,_·,. ~ .~ ·:, • •" :· • I I • • "· ,.• • ' • ' : , : 

0
•; 

1 •; ; . : : : .,..., ~ 

;.,.:·. ·:~~-··,· ·~ . . ; .:, . ' ~ ,-.;..· ,. 

.. :· :. . .: 

. ; .. 

' ·.··· 
• •• • • .i •• ··'· •' .··.: - ......... ·-· • • :··.:~ "•• . , •.• ·.,' .... ,:_•:. .;.,.:_.. • ••• ·:.· • • ••••• •• • • • • _ •• ••• ,··-,, __ •. • •• ,: •••• ·•• .. ·.·. ·.··., .-~--.· •• ,.··.·'···:·~:· •. ·:·.·:,·~·.· •• ·.·.·.·.'···,·.·~_ ••• ~ .. -_.·, •• ·.·. ·,· :'· •:·_,:!"·.:·:."\,:~ ··\.•':"-. .. ~~-r . • ,;,.:.·1.- ... ~·.···"'!·;.:;;I .''·-.~~ .. ·:s·~·.:·';,~:: . 1:: ·,.~.: ~"-- ,..._ -· ·. -· . - ·. .. . . 

. ·.. ·· .. ··'· ·'. ·.; .. 

_. .... ,. . ·, .. ; . 
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SEQUENCE 

CHURCH SERVICES - ST . JOHN 1 S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
\ 
I 
' 

6:55 a.in. 
EDT 

6:5 8 a . m. 

·.- .: i . . 

·· · ... :. 

7 : 2 0 a·. m. 

' . .i.: . . • . ~· 

You board motorcade on the South 
Grounds and Depart en route St. J ohn's 
Episcopal Church. 

Motorcade arrives St . J ohn's Episcopal 
Church. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You wi l l b e met b y: 

Mr. Donald Gray , Usher 

Escorted by Dona l d Gray, you proceed 
inside the church and are seated for 
~ Special Holy Commun;ion Bicentennial . 
Ob s erv a.nce . Servic.~ • . · · .. · . . . .: . . .. ·· 

.. ,'" .. ·· :. 7: oo: a . rn > ',.· > .• ,.·. ·• c orru.uuriion··'.·servl.ce · heg'ins ~ '· "' '.. 

·Es6ottcid.by .Pastor John·c~ Hciiper, ' you 
depart church en route motorcade for. 

'· ' · .. · . . . •.· · .· ·bottrcLLng. · ·. · · .. · · · ... · · · · · : 

7 :. 2 7 a .. rn. . . . 

:·~·--<:"·~~ .:(~:>>· ._;· 

7:30 a . m. 

. . Motorcade de parts -St. John's Episcopal 
·:~;<\.>· ;.1<:: ;,-\ :.;;.v.>~\. ,·:: (::h.ur ch\; en> t o:ut e'. .. -'South''-·G:r."ouna.s:;.;,' ... (>f,//'·::- ~:: · :·J·:>: ... ;' .. 

Motorca d e arrives South Grounds. 

iou p~oceed insid~ the 
0

Diplomatic 
Entrance to greet ·Susan and to sub 
sequently escort her aboard helicopter. 

VALLEY FORGE- STl\TE .PARK BICENTENNIAL.ACTIVITIES· 

7: 40 a . m. You a n d Susan b o ard helicopter o n the 
So u t h Lawn an d . Depart en · route ·val ley 
Forge Park, Val l ey Forge , Pennsylvania . 

(Fly ing t ime : l hour , 5 minutes ) 

PRES IDENTIAL GUEST S 
Secretary Thomas S .- Kleppe 
Representative Richard T . Schulze 



-.. · .. 

8;45 a.m. 
EDT 
Advanceman: 
B. Bass 

: .. 
· ..... 

' . . . ··~ ::, .. · · .. ..:· ' - ·~:-· ... : ·. 

... . ~ ... •.. ,: .. ~ ...... . 

8:50 a.m. 

. 8:55 a.m. 

. ·; ,'• .. ··· : ·9 • 10 a ~ ·m ~- · · .- .. · 

: .. : .. · .. 

'. ·. ·:···. ' . 
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Helicopter arrives Valley Forge Park, 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania . 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 
CROWD SITUATION 

"Ruffles and Flourishes" 
Announcement 
"Hail to t he Chief" 

You and Susan will be met by: 

Governor Milton Shapp (D-Pa.) 
Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa .) 
Senator Richard Schweiker (R-Pa . ) 

You and Sus.;in, escorted by .-the greeters , . 
..·.proc::::eed .to .the .. dai·s for seating .. .. 

. ..... \'.•. . .. · . .'.:'NOTE: 'Eri ·route" dai~; ··yo1.1 ''ai1cf' Susan' w"ifl' ... . 

.... 

... . ....... Pa,~s; in., f;rqn:t _.q:t;,. _tpe. fix.:st .... T:i;oop _: .. ·> .:'.":,-.·;.:;..:.: ... ·. 
'.· ..... Philadelphia City Cal \rary .. .l\t _the· end .. 

of this Honor.Qu~rd ,· _you will offer a:. · 
·handshake to Calvary Captain Stanley 

:•:. . , Bright II.I. : , . .. , . . . .· .. . ..... 

You and Susan arrive d~is and are seated. 
-; 

·./, .... :.;w·~rcortiih··~_i:'.rem&r'ks; ···.'afi'd ir1tic; .. /:: -,;.>:-'..,. :/·: 
duction of Platform Guests by 
Go~ernor Shapp, concluding in 
t he introduction of you . 

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

.. · Reinarks · c·oncl ude .' 

You return t~ your seat. 

9:11 a. m. 

9:13 a. m. 

9:14 a.m. 

Benediction by Bishop Dominic 
Ferrara. 

Governor Shapp invites you to 
visit the Wagon Train Encampment. 

Musical Medl ey . 

~ 



j .... ·: •• ···.··;-· · 

·-. 

9:14 a.m. 

9:17 a.m. 

·.- .. ·: 

.. . ... . . ,. . . ....... -~·.: :- .. 

, . ·. 9. :3 q .a • m • 

3 

You and Susan, escorted by Governor 
Shapp, depart dais en route Wagon Train 
Encampment. 

NOTE: Lt. Governor Ernest Kline will 
offer a narrative as you and your party 
view the Wagon Train Encampment and 
participate in the subsequent Bill Signing. 

You and Susan arrive Encampment area, 
view the Wagons and meet the Wagon Train 
pilgrims. 

~· : . ' . 

. ·.·. ·. ·. ~ 

. ·· .... '·\. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

NOTE: On arriving at the Michigan 
Wagon , the Governor will present 
you with. a symbolic· Rededication · 

.··scroll r which·. you will" sign·", 'as . 
." have in ·excess ()f. 22 million. o_th~r , . 

-Arn~rica~ cl ti zens. - .. - .. . ·- . 
. .. · .. ·~· ... ~ ,· .. :~,, :.·~ .. ·~··~ ,. ·/ .... .,._ ....... ,,,.·:·-:·.::· .. : .. f:.· .. ·. -.~ .. ··:·: ·:.:.. ·-: .. ~.- ~-·.: .. .-··,:. :~ ··: ··: .. :! . 

. Y6u and Su~an depart Wagon Train area 
.en route Bill Signing area~ 

.· . .- . _Y9\1 arr.i:v.:e. Bill .Signing. Area .·and are 
seated at the Signing Table. 

You sign H.R. 5621 (S. 1776) making 
Valley Forge a National Historical site. 

: VALLEY· FORGE DEPAI{TURE/PHILADELPHIA ARRIVAL 

9:35 a.m. 

9:40 a.m. 

·.·· . ·.·· 

You thank the guests and depart en route 
. ·helicopter: fqr boa_rding_._. . . . __ 

.. : .· ..• ·.·" ·,.. . . ·. · . ... ·. . : .. . ..... 

. :,· .... 
You and Susan board helicopter and depart 
Valley Forge en route Philadelphia, 
Penrisyl vania. . . . .. 

(Flying time: 20 minutes) 

PRESIDENTIAL GUESTS 
Governor and Mrs. Robert Ray 
Governor Milton J. Shapp 
Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) 
Senator Richard S. Schweiker CR-Pa.} 



• ··~ • J 

. ·. ~ ·· · ·r .<;-·.~:~:· 

·: ··. . :· . 

10:00 a.m. 
EDT 
Advanceman: 
A. Stern 

10:0 5 a.m. 

10:08·· a.m. 

.. . :~ ~ ·.· . : .. · .. : _: 

'• . 

··: .-

···.' .. 

. . ·. :-

._ .· ... 
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Helicopter arrives Philadelphia Helo 
Landing Zone (Second and Walnut Streets) , 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You and Susan will be met by: 

Mayor and Mrs. Frank Rizzo (D-Philadelphia) 

You and Susan, escorted by the Rizzos, 
proceed to motorcade for boarding. Mayor 
and Mrs. Rizzo and Susan will ride with 
you . 

Motorcade departs Helo Landing Zone 
. ~n route Independence Hall .. : · · · 

. . ··: . • ..... . ..... 
. Motorcade arrives Independence H~J.l· 

. . · ... ·' . ( . . . . . . ..... ·•"' . . . . •. ,, . .. . . . .• .. 
·:-· ·· ,S ixth St~eet ~ntr~n~e)~· · 

~· ·. '. . . ·.·: 

: ·, . 

:·::·.:' ·.· ··: ... ·.· ... .;.·,_ ._; ' . .-P~~s s., 'Pboi, · .. covE~G~ ~ .. · .. ~ .. ,. • , • ,• .... >/ ..•• ". ·:: ..... • .... '. 

CLOSED ARP.IVAL 

You an4 Susan wiil.be.met bv; 
~~-~~ 

:· ... 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Gaudiosi, 
Philad_elphi,a _Special. Eveptf,3 Chairman •. : ..... 

"t.--: ~ :".: :: .c' ::·: ', ::·,:·: ~ ', ~' · .... ~-"': • > ... :~-..·: ,•·,:·~·-·~·.: 0 •\ 0 .<-:·.~,. >:•' :, ~. '".- ~::·.~··; .. :.~:: •. ,._, ...... · .... : ... ·.~·- .. ·.K••; ;·~>· :.:• • ·:·. ·'.~ l~, .,,. 0 

NOTE: Mrs. Gaudiosi will pres0nt 
·:r1owcrs to Susan on behalf of 
the City of Philadelphia . 

Ybu atid Sus~n·arrive Independenc~ Hall·. 
foyer and greet platform guests. 

10:12 a.m. 

10:15 a.rn. 

Introduction of .the p~atforrn 
guests· ·onto' dais·. ·· 

NOTE: You will be asked to sign 
a Commemorative · Book for . the 
National Park Service and the 
Bicentennial Commission. 

"Ruffles and Flourishes" 
Announcement 
"Hail to the Chief 11 

I 



r ,· . • . •· 1.-.' : '• ~ '. 

. : . : . ....· . ; . . ~.: . 

'. ... .. ,:r·, 

10:15 a.m. 

10:17 a.m. 

10:18 a.m. 

10:21 a.m. 

10:24 a.rn. 

10;32 a.rn. 
. . . ... :."·' .. 

.... . · 
...... 
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You and Susan pass through the Front 
Door of Independence Hall en route 
dais for seating. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 
CROWD SITUATION 

Welcome by Charlton Heston , Master of 
Ceremonies. 

Invocation by John Cardina~ Krol, 
Archbishop of Philadelphia. 

National Anthem by U.S. Armed Forces Band. 

Pageant of Flags, narrated by Larry Kane , 
local television anchorman. 

Pledge of Allegiance by Lt. Col. John 
l)r0mes i, . USMC 1 Former: Vietnam Prisoner . 
of .·wa·r •. . .':• ... : . •:'· .. · 

10-:34 ··a.m~ ·· · Remarks by-·Mayc:ir Rizzo.· ·.:. · ... : .. '.'' . .... ~ ...... · ' ..... · :. ,.•.. . --~, 

10:46 a.m. 

·' J •••• •.• 1: 

10:49 a.m. 

·: .: ., '-. . : ;:~:. , ... . :~ -~ ·:. 

i ·o: 51 a. m. 

10:52 a.m. 

10:53 a.m. 

10:59 a.m. 

11:01 a.m. 

.. " .. ..;.· ~:· ... ~ .. , : • .. :=-·: 

i~cei~ts fiorn.the 6~c1aration of Independ~nce 
. ,.·~y . ~ar: i aD: ·.~~d~,~.s ?.n ~... . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. ., ., 

Thanksgiving by Rabbi Ezekiel H. Musleah, 
·Congregation Mikvc~ Israel. : . .. . . . 

:: .. :.: .... :· !'.-:-:.:.··;·:. , .. .-::·"' .:_~ ... : ";t.'1_:·::··'.':" -~·. ";~: .. :·· <'<_,:/·":\, ~._..:· :~-:--:-..·. "-·~·;.~; .. _:.;·.:; · . .-~:-:; .. -.~._:·. ~>:-~··· ·~ ·. !_·~-:: • .•.. <. · ..... :· ... ) ~~ 

Remark~ by City Council President George 
Schwartz. 

'. IYtJ 
Introduction of Guest Speakers by 
Charlton Heston.: 

.(',.., 

-~ 
> 
:0 

"What America Means to Me. " __;; 
· J-. Willard·· Marri·ott,. i"1arriott corpo·ration·· 

Board Chairman 
Gen. Daniel James, USA, NORAD Conuuander

. in-Chief 
Mis s Lenny J. Hallgren, America's Junior 

Miss of 1976 

Prayer f or World Peace by Archbishop Iakoves , 
Primate , Greek Orthodox Church. 

Introduction of the President by Mayo~ Rizzo . 



.... 

~ . . 

11:02 a.m. 

11:17 a.m. 

11:19 a.m. 

11:21 a.m. 

11:23 a.m. 

11:25 a.m. 

11:25 a.m. 
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PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

Remarks conclude . 

Benediction by Reverend Leon 
Sullivan, Zion Baptis t Church 
Pastor. 

"The Liberty Bell" by the 
All-Philadelphia Boys Choir. 

Closing remarks by Charlton Heston. 

Musical Medley. 

You and Susan, escorted by Mayor Rizzo, 
depart dais en route motorcade for 
bo.a:i:-d.j_ng.. . · ·. · · . . · . . ..... 

. a. m. · . . .. ·· :Moto~c~d~. d~parts · independence·: Hall .. en 
.. · · · ·, ·'.; , ' '. · · · · ·.· < ,; ·"route Be'lievu.e· · s tra tford Hotel~ · .. Mayor 

11: .30 

. . and Mrs . Rizza and Sus.an will ·ride with - .... . , ·· '· ··· .. · ~- .......... ,, · .... -.·., .. · ... , ·-:-· :-::.,-, ...... _.-;.-·_.:;;··· .·_.;.:Ji'ou:··:·, "., ..... , :'·,_. .. ,· ......... · .. ... ,_· .. _ ... ._.,_ ............. ··.-. ·.· .. · ·. ·: .. · .. ·· ........ ·. ··· .......... · 

11:35 a.rn. 

.. ·.' .. · ... .. . . ~· •' .. . . ~ . ... ... . .. · .: . 

..... 

11:40 a.m. 
·_:: .. ... . .. ... . 

· 12:15 p.m. 

12:20 p . m. 

~6~6icaJ~'ar~ive~ riei1~~ue ~tratfo~d 
Hotel . (WaJ,nut S.treet. en.tr.ance) . ..... : . . 

. . •" .. :·.· ~· .. ' ' . , .. : ~. '• ·. ,' •. •.· .. , ~ . . .· . . . . . '. . . . . ·,.. . . . . 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL . 

You and Susan will be met ex_: 

·· .... • . . 

Mr. Michael Chadwick, Hotel Vice President 

You and Susan proceed inside en route 
Suite (Room 1500 ). 

You and Susan arrive Suite. 
t . ... .. . 

PERSONAL: 35 minutes. 

You and Susan depart Suite ~n rout~ Head 
Table Reception (Crystal Room) . 

You and Susan arrive Crystal Ro01n a.nd 
informal ly greet Head Table Reception 
guests. 

,,,, "ff;i?? , PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 30 ~ .- .., 

"'. 
-< 



12:35 p.m. 
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You and Susan will be met by: 
Mayor and I'rs. FrankRizzo -

12:30 p.m. Head Table guests proceed onto dais. 

12:35 p.m. "Ruffles and Flourishes" 
Announcement 

"Hail to the Chief" 

You and Susan, escorted by Mayor Rizzo, 
proceed onto Grand Ballroom dais for 
Mayor's Luncheon. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 1400 

12:37 p.m. You and Susan arrive dais and remain standi1 

12:37 p.m. National Anthem by the Philadelphia 
Police and Fire Band. 

12:40 p.m. Invocation by Reverend Leon Sulliva1 

12:42 p.m. Introduction of you by Mayor Rizzo. 

'( ' ... ·· . '• ": ,. ·~ .. . • .. · · .. 
NOTE.: The . J.1a.yor' w~l.l pre.sent you_ with a 
larg~ sil~er bowl,· a gift to the p~ople of 

··.·· .-the United ·StatE:rn from .. the people· of 
'•\':·· · . .... ··.• : .. ··:"'•. ·: · .. · ... : ·•. •'• .. · ·~. ··. '/.!•" . ..• · .. :~·:· ·:··~J·. 

Phi.laclelphia. . 
• ,''. ... ' ....... ·_,:.: • •• ; ....... ·~· • ~;,~·:. "!- • •••• ·,d ."•.;,. .•• •· .•' ·.- • •. :.;, , ·: • .~ • ~·-· .. ":'· · : •• ~ .. ,.,_ ' • -r · :. ,· . ."-.(·: · ~· 

,'(. 

•' 

..: .. ·. ~ :·:; ~~· ..... : .... : 

• • • ._ ~ I 

. ··~ . 

12:47 p.m. 

12:50 p.m. 

12: 55 ~-~·~·. ,•: 

PHESIDEN'l'IAJ, REMAR.KS . . . 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
~- •• • > • . .. ~ .· .. : •· . ... .... . 

Remarks conclude. 

. · .·· . . Yo_µ_ :t:J?.ank . the .-J. u_n.cheon. g~e.sts. _and . you .. ~nd_ ... •;:; .. •:,·:· . Susan· .. ciepar·(·da."is en ·:r6\1t"e rnotorchde'·for·~ ' · 

· ... , .... " 

boardirig. 
Eotorcade C:2parts Bellevue Stratford Hotel 
en route Helo Landing Zone (Second and· 
Walnut Streets). 

(Driving Lime: 5 minutes) 

MotQrca..de . a,rri, yes Helo .Land.i,ng Zone. . . . ' . ·. . . · .. · .·· . . . . . . .. ... : .· : . 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
C,LOSED ARRIVAL 

PHILADELPHIA DEPARTURE/BICENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES ABOARD 
USS FORRESTAL AND USS NASHVILLE 

R~· .· 'li. 
I 

1 :00 p.m. You and Susan board helicopter and depart 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, en route USS 
Forrestal in New York Harbor, New York. 

(Flying time: 45 minutes) 



·. : . ~. · .. 

1:45 p.m. 
ED'I' 
Advancernan: 
M. Fisher 

· .. 1 : .4 7 p. m; .·• 

-: •.· -· ·••. /: ... "' • • •• ,•J.. "··~. t; • • . ~·.: ' · •. 

, : . 

.. '. ~. .. ·. ·.. . ·. 

.; . . . ~ - .... 
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Helicopter arrives USS Forrestal 
Flight Deck. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 
CROWD SITUATION 

Announcement. 

You and Susan will be met b_y: 

Admiral Isaac.C. Kidd, Jr., USN 
CINCLANTFLT, Captain Joseph J. Barth, 
USN, USS FOREES'I'AL Conunanding Officer. 

You proceed through the Sideboys to 
"Honors" position. 

NOTE: Susan, escorted by 
Adr1iral l<icld and Captain Barth , 
follow . you.. . .. ·. · · ·" 

. Yc;~.··~;r_fii._"b·~: ·in~t--J?y:. 

Honora:bie 1-Vii.liam M"iddendorf II'· Secretary 
. . .of the.. Nayy 

J-wi.ba~rn ador Emi .1 MC.1sb2cher, Jr. , OPS2\IL 
Chairman 

·.··•i.:Ruf:'fies :: .. ~ri'Cf. rtoiiri .. s·11·~5~; ·: !''''.· ".:.-" :.'~·it 
"Hail to the Chief" 
21-gun Salute 

Escorted by Secretary Middendorf and 
Ambassador Mosbacher, you proceed past 
the Honor Guard en route dais area. 

•': 

NOTE: Susan, esc6rted bv 
A.d.Jniral"I<idcl. and Captain-' Bartli ·, . 
will proceed directly to dais 
for seating. Mrs. Ford will 
ha~e artived arid will be there 
also. 

.. · 

1:50 p.m. You arrive dais area and are seated. 

1: 51 p .m. Welcoming re·marks by Ambassador 
Mosbacher. 

,/ 



• 

....... · 

. ,. ~. 

··~ . ~ . 

·, .. 

.:., .. 
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1:54 p.m. National Anthem. \ 

1:57 p.m. Remarks identifying the 
significance of the ringing 
of the Bicentennial Bell by 
John Warner, Bicentennial 
Commission Chairman. 

1:58 p.m. Escorted by John Warner, you proceed 
to the Bicentennial Bell. 

2:00 p.m. You ring the Bicentennial Bell 
thirteen (13) times. 

NOTE: The Bicentennial Bell, signifying 
the commemoration of the 2: 00 p .m., 
July 4th, 1976 ringing of the Liberty 
Bell, begins the simultaneous ringing 
of bells across America. 

.. · .. ·.-. 2:02 p.-m.·.::_" · · .. · .· . ·_., Esco1".ted .. by John Warrier, you . re"t:urn : tO 
· ,:your:. da) .. s seat·... . · ·' ... : . ..: ; , · ·· , ........... ·. 

..•. i . ... . ·. ~ ~- ! . ? ·. .·: •. , .~· .• ..• ' 

'··'. ·~ ,._, .· .. ,., ........ :·'-· . . .... -.;· :2,:.05_._ p . m. · .. :' . /•'· .· .. -.> .>I--ntrod:i.:.ct·ion-- :Of, .·you ·.by·.·.,.,.- ·' . 
Secretary Middendorf. 

2:08 p.m. 

'2:18 p.m. 

PRESIDENTIAL REflA.RKS. 
.. . '· ~. . . ~ ·. . ~ . . . . . ·:··,·.:·· ...... · .. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

· .. r• ;_" ...... ........ :·"· ....... ,, ..... :}{~-~-:n~rk_ .. s :._ .. ~_9n~,1 :-id~ .. ~ ... _· .. : . ...... ·:-:: ... ';.':.:· . ... _, .. ..- . .-.:: . .. -. ... ;" '.. · _.,._.·._ 

You remain a.t the podium to receive a 
br.ief "thank you" by Secretary Middendorf. 

_You, Mrs. Ford,_ and .Susan; escorted by 
Secretary Middendorf and Ambassador 
Mosbacher, depart dais en route 
Diplomatic Corps Receiving Line. 

. .·. .. . . . . : ; .• . . ~ 

You, Mrs. Ford and Susan arrive 
Diplomatic Receiving Line and are 
introduced to the members of the 
Diplomatic Corps by Ambassador 
Henry Catto en route helicopter for 
boarding. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

I 

I ' 



.... ;. 

2:35 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

; :. ,,·; . 

'; .·. .. . ·~ . ;•. ·. :.- .;. 

. ·.·,· 
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Helicopter departs USS FORRESTAL 
en route USS NJ'l.SHVILLE, New York 
Harbor. 

(Flying time: 25 minutes) 

PRESIDENTIAL GUESTS 
Ambassador Eluil Mos-bacher, Jr. 
Senator Jacob Javits 
Secretary William Middendorf II 

NOTE: En route USS NASHVILLE, helicopter 
will circle Liberty Island (Statue of 
Liberty) and Ellis Island, followed by 
an overflight of the ships in Operation 
Sail '76. 

Helicopter arrives USS NASHVILLE 
Flight Deck. 

PRESS POOL COVEI{[~GE: 
CLOS-ED .ARRIVAL .' .. . .... . .. 

·. ·,, .... . _ ... ;" •' .. :-·· .. ,.:, . . •' .· "- ~ : . : .. 

Announcement 
. ':,._: ·... . : ~ . ·. ·, '. :· . . . . ~- . . • . • ... ,·.·· . :;:- , . .... '~-· .. . · . . :•::: · .. : ..... ;J·_ ... :. 

Captain William Guthrie, Amphibious 
Sq1rndron ·s; x Corrimnnder· · · 

·.":. '· .. 

Captain Herbert Dowse, USN, USS NASHVILLE 
__ Conmla.nding Officer . 

·- .,_:,--.: ·. '·· ... <-\.<:.··y;:-0:t ~·-.~~· ~·:,;.·.>·: ·:, ;;,.,_/;· .. ,,._- '.:·: ~~·li·~~,-6~6'~:;-f~d;~~:, c~~{=~-i~ls. du~~:~\~---~na:":-:::··.·.'. ., .·.;_.· 

3:05 p.rn. 

• ·.~ . • ;. : : . ~ :. .» •· •• _, 3:lo p.m. 

Dowse, proceed through the Sideboys. 

You, Mrs. Ford and Susan are introduced 
.to a contingent_ of Operation Sail Cadets 
for an informal brie~ing on ~all Ships. 

PRESS POOL COVEEAGE 
........ · ·, .. · . . . . ·: .. ' 

You, Mrs. Ford and Susan, escorted by 
the Cadets, proceed to.the edge of the 
Flight Deck to . view the passing of· Tall .. 
Ships from Operation Sail. 

NOTE: You, Mrs. Ford and Susan will be 
joined by Cadets from each country 
participating in Operation Sail. 
Additionally, you will be ask:ed to cut 
a traditional cake commerno.ra.ti.ng the 
Bicentennial. 

... . : 



3:20 p.m. 

3:25 p.m. 

3:35 p.rn. 

.. : .. · . . ' .. • .· .. . · ... 
· 3:40:p~rn. · · 

,, . ••• •• : · • • ... ..... . . 1 ··.·, 

· ... . . ··.:·· 
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You, Mrs. Ford and Susan, escorted by 
Captains Guthrie and Dowse, Lhank the 
Cadets and proceed to helicopter for 
boarding. 

NOTE: You will receive "Ruffles and 
Flourishes" as a departing honor from 
the USS NASHVILLE. 

You depart USS NASHVILLE en route 
Newark Airport, Newark, New Jersey. 

(Flying time: 10 minutes) 

Helicopter arrives Newark Airport. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
·CLOSED ARRIVAL 

... : 

··You, M.ts. Ford and Susa:ri proceed. to 
A{i F6~~e Orie f6r bo~rdirtg: ·· · 

. • ;.:, ·. 

.- A: . '.: .· .·· ·, .. "' ~ ... ·· , ;' .. ~-: . .... · : . . . · · · · ., ... · '. ....... :. Y:~1~·· a~~irt 'ii6~~~·:rk Ai;;()~t e~··:·r~~-~~, ·" 

Washin~ton NQtional Airport, 
Washington, D.C. 

. .4:25 p.m. 
~ '. : :,;",._', '·: .; .. _..;.:/: :;":.:EDT'··':-.~··>,·-:·'··.<?.<· ··:-:- · , · 

- 4:30 p.m. 

. . . . :., ..... 

4: 35 p.rn. 

- . · ... ··· 

( Fl.y ing time: 45 minutes) 

··. A+R. FORCE ONE ar.rives _Washington . . 
. ·,'National ''Airport·~- .·. .: : ,. · · -:· · . .... ··: :" ·· ;· · .. ·,:. "<."i:'.· · 

You, Mrs. Ford and Susan proceed to 
helicopter for boarding. 

Helicopter departs Washington Naiional 
Airport en route South Lawn. 

5 minutes) 

Helicopter arrives South Lawn. 

.·: 


